CALENDAR LISTING

Gallery Opening, Exhibit and Talk (Visual Art)

WHAT: Patricia Degener: A Retrospective

Patricia Degener’s illustrious art career is highlighted in her latest exhibition, “Patricia Degener: Retrospective.” Curated by Martin Schweig, the show features Degener’s use of clay to create ceramic sculptures dealing with art historical, mythological and architectural subjects. With nearly 50 years of experience Degener continues to make a noteworthy impact on the St. Louis art scene. In addition, Degener was a founding of the Craft Alliance Gallery and the Forum for Contemporary Art, as well as a celebrated art critic for 20 years at the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

WHEN:

Opening Reception (public invited) – Friday, April 13, 2007 from 5:30 to 8:00pm
Gallery Talk – Wednesday, May 9. Reception 6:30pm  Talk 7:00pm

WHERE:
The Gallery at the Regional Arts Commission
6128 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63112
On the Delmar Loop across from The Pageant
www.art-stl.com
Parking available in the lot behind The Pageant; some metered street parking available.

INFO:
Diane Kline (314) 863.5811 x 24 or diane@stlrac.org